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A drug-device system offers a higher efﬁciency on the dose control
over a speciﬁc targeted tissue and reduces the side effects to non-
targeted tissues as compared to the systemic drug delivery method
[1]. Medical implants are often used as the vehicle for that kind of sys-
tem such as an absorbable drug eluting stent that releases anti-
proliferative drug on smooth muscle cells [2], and a bone scaffold that
delivers anticancer drugs [3]. The porous structure of the scaffold can
be loaded with anti-cancer agents to simultaneously provide tumour
therapeutic effect while stimulate bone formation.
Porous biodegradablemetals have been studied as newmaterials for
bone scaffolds due to their combination of strength and ductility where
polymer or ceramic are unable to provide it [4–6]. The use of biodegrad-
able metals acting as temporary implants could abrogate the necessity
of second removal surgery and could circumvent the long-term nega-
tive effects of permanent implantation [7]. The advancing additive
manufacturing technology helps to enhance the design and process of
ideal topological porous metals suited for bone scaffolds [8,9]. Porous
magnesium was among the ﬁrst absorbable metals studied for bone
scaffolds. Poly(caprolactone), poly(lactic‑co‑glycolic acid) (PLGA) and
bioglass were integrated into the porousmagnesium to enhance its bio-
activity, degradation resistance, mechanical stability and to balance the
elevated pH due to magnesium degradation [10–13]. However, magne-
sium scaffolds face a challenge as the high surface area of porous struc-
ture increases the degradation rate, despite various methods used to
control it [6,12,14]. Porous zinc showed a better degradation resistance
in simulated body ﬂuid thanmagnesium and it had the ability to induce
CaP precipitation but was suggested for low load bearing bone scaffolds
due to its low strength [15]. Compared to magnesium and zinc, iron has
a higher strength and slower degradationwhichgives a higher degree of
freedom in varying its porous structure for controlling the degradation
rate and matching the different strength and ﬂexibility requirement
for bone scaffolds [16,17].
Current studies on porous Fe and its alloys reported that their me-
chanical properties were in the range of those of natural bones [9,18]
and showing encouraging biocompatibility towards osteoblast cells
and human blood [9,19]. Nevertheless, these promising ﬁndings have
been hampered by its slow degradation rate that makes it unmatched
with the tissue-healing period [20]. Various attempts have been per-
formed to improve the Fe degradation through alloying [9], making a
composite of iron with bioceramics [21] and polymeric coating on Fe
surface [22]. Porous iron was fabricated via various manufacturing
routes encompassing powder metallurgy, particulate leaching, 3-D
printing and replication technique [23–25]. 3D-printed Fe-Mn and Fe-
Mn-1Ca constructs demonstrated a good cytocompatibility towards
MC3T3 pre-osteoblasts cells and possessed a relatively higher corrosion
current density compared to sintered compacted scaffolds [9]. Porous
Fe/Fe-W alloy scaffolds prepared via electrodeposition showed an im-
proved degradation rate and amechanical strength closes to that of can-
cellous bone [26]. Porous Fe-Mn-Si-Pd alloys were fabricated via
powder metallurgy with various degree of porosity to render suitable
mechanical and magnetic properties [23]. In view of enhancing
osteoconductivity and antibacterial property, pure iron foam was
coated with silver containing calcium phosphate resulting into a good
biomineralization effect and a slow release of silver ion release for po-
tential long-term antibacterial effect [27]. Strontium and bisphospho-
nate were coated on iron scaffolds for use in osteoporotic fracture
defect healing. The coated scaffold greatly enhanced bone formation
as compared to plain iron scaffold, but the coating did not enhance
iron degradation rate [28].
Biodegradable polymers coating has been proved to increase degra-
dation rate of iron. Poly(L‑lactic acid) was coated on iron-based stents
resulting into increased degradation rate without inciting any biological
problem up to 13 months implantation in rabbits [22]. PLGA has been
numerously employed in biomedical applications and it has functionedcommonly as a drug carrier [29] and functionalized coating agent [30]. It
possesses a tuneable degradation rate and this favours its wide use as a
beneﬁcial entity in a biomedical system. It degrades through hydrolysis
that produces acidic soluble monomers of lactic acid and glycolic acid.
Curcumin-loaded PLGA particles have been extensively studied in vari-
ous drug delivery applications [31]. Herein,we combined the curcumin-
PLGA (CP) drug release system with porous iron scaffolds to produce
curcumin loaded iron-based drug eluting scaffolds as a novel drug-
device system for bone cancer applications. The PLGA with varied com-
positions have been incorporated in the curcumin loaded iron-based
scaffolds and its effects on the functionalities of the drug-device system
were evaluated comprehensively to demonstrate this drug device as an
integrated system for favorable scaffold-based drug design.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
PLGA (lactide-to-glycolide moiety ratio of 50:50) were purchased
from Lactel, USA. Porous pure iron sheets (purity = 99.9%, average rel-
ative density = 0.038, cell size of 450 μm, 88% porosity, 1.6 mm thick-
ness) were kindly provided by Alantum, Korea. According to the
manufacturer, the porous pure iron sheet was made via a polymer
(polyurethane) space holder method. Poly(acrylic acid) PAA (MW
5000, Acros solution, USA), acting as surfactant were purchased from
Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, USA). Curcumin were purchased from
Qrec, China. Acetone (≥99.5, ACS reagent grade) used as solvent for
both curcumin and PLGA were purchased from Qrec, China.
2.2. Sample preparation
The curcumin-loaded PLGA particles (CP) were fabricated using sin-
gle emulsion-solvent evaporation method with slight modiﬁcations
[32]. Brieﬂy, 80 mg PLGA were dissolved in 30 mL acetone under con-
stant stirring at 500 rpm for 30min to get a uniform solution. To this so-
lution, 320 mg curcumin dissolved in 20 mL acetone was added and
stirred for about 20 min at 500 rpm. An aqueous solution of PAA (0.5%
w/v) acting as an emulsiﬁer was slowly poured into the organic phase
and stirred at 500 rpm for 30 min. The emulsion was then evaporated
overnight under magnetic stirring at room temperature to evaporate
the solvent. The CP particles were collected by ultracentrifugation at
10000 rpm for 20 min (Universal Centrifuge, Model 5922, Kubota).
The CP pellets produced were rinsed once gently with distilled water
to remove the undesired excess surfactant agglomerations from the re-
sultant pellet. Then the CP pellets were freeze-dried for 48 h using a
freeze-dryer (Christ, Germany). Three different groups of CP particles
with different curcumin-PLGA weight compositions have been pre-
pared. The prepared 80C-20P, 50C-50P and 20C-80P samples repre-
sented 80 wt% curcumin-20 wt% PLGA, 50 wt% curcumin-50 wt% PLGA
and 20 wt% curcumin-80 wt% PLGA, respectively.
A dipping method was used to coat the CP particles on the porous
iron. A study was conducted to determine the optimum concentration
of CP that gives the highest coating deposition. 5 different CP concentra-
tions were varied; 300, 400, 500, 600 and 700 mg/mL. The CP solution
was prepared by dissolving CP particles in acetone under constant stir-
ring at 100 rpm for 5min. Then, the porous iron samples (6mm×6mm
×1.6mmdimension)were hang by threads and completely dipped into
the CP solution for 3 min at room temperature. The CP-coated porous
irons (CP-Fe) were taken out and were let to dry for 72 h at room tem-
perature. The weights after coating were determined by an analytical
balance (Shimadzu, model ATY 124).
2.3. Physical characterizations of CP particles and CP-Fe scaffolds
500 μL of the CP suspensionwere dropped on a 2mm-thick stainless
steel plate and were kept dried for 24 h at room temperature. Prior to
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platinum (Q150R S model, Quorum, UK). The FESEM observations
were performed at 2 kV voltage. Besides, the coating inﬁltrations were
also examined using Scanning Electron Microscope (Table-top SEM,
Hitachi). The cross-sections of the coated scaffolds were prepared by
cutting the scaffolds with a sharp razor blade in liquid nitrogen [33].
2.4. Interfacial interactions by XPS and ATR-FTIR analyses
For ATR-FTIR analysis, infrared absorbance spectra were obtained
with 32 scans per sample over the range of 500–4000 cm−1 and then
subtracted from the background ratios and plotted using OriginPro
(OriginLab, USA). Three repetitions were performed for each sample
to get a reproducible result. XPS spectra were recorded with use of
monochromated Al Kα excitation at a pass energy of 80 eV for survey
spectra and 20 eV for the core-level and valence band spectra. Spectra
are decomposed with the CasaXPS peakﬁt software (version 2.3.15,
Casa Software Ltd., UK). The signals of high-resolution spectra were
deconvoluted at full width at half maximum (FWHM) of b1.5. A Gauss-
ian/Lorentzian product function peak shape model GL(30) (70% Gauss-
ian, 30% Lorentzian) was used in combination with a Shirley
background.
2.5. Long-term drug release study
The amounts of curcumin incorporated in the CP-Fe scaffolds were
determined prior to the release study. The Cur-Fe and CP-Fe samples
were immersed in 40 mL acetone in a centrifuge tube. The immersed
samples were subjected to a constant agitation of 100 rpm for 15 min
to leach out the curcumin into acetone [34,35]. Then, the solutions
were centrifuged at 6000 rpm for 3 min, and the supernatant was col-
lected for absorbance determination at the wavelength of λ =
425 nm. The drug release test was performed using sample-and-
separate method, as have been used widely in previous studies [36].
CP-Fe samples (2 × 2 × 2 mm3 in dimension) were immersed in
14 mL PBS solution at physiological pH of 7.4 in a centrifuge tube
under constant shaking in a water bath at 100 rpm and at 37 °C. PBS is
one of the common simulated body ﬂuid and it is used to simulate the
biological solution due to its ion concentrations which closely match
those of the human body and non-toxic medium to living cells [37]. It
contains sodiumhydrogen phosphate (2.89 g/L Na2HPO3), sodium chlo-
ride (8.1 g/L NaCl), potassium chloride (0.2 g/L KCl) and potassium
dihydrogen phosphate (0.2 g/L KH2PO3) [38]. It is suitable for long-
term in vitro biological evaluation [39,40]. At predetermined time inter-
val, 1mL aliquot of the solutionwaswithdrawn using amicropipette for
absorbance analysis to measure the released curcumin; then 1 mL of
fresh PBS was added to replenish and to maintain the total dissolution
volume. The amount of curcumin released was measured spectroscopi-
cally in a 96-well plate via a microplate photometer (Multiskan FC,
Thermo Scientiﬁc, US) at 425 nm wavelength. Pure Fe, pure PLGA and
PLGA-Fe were employed as controls. Five samples from each group
were tested. The cumulative releases of the curcumin are determined
based on the daily releases.
2.6. Degradation tests
2.6.1. Potentiodynamic polarization (PDP) test
Prior to the PDP test, pure Fe samples were subjected to surface
ﬁnishing by mechanical grinding using silicon carbide SiC papers
(#1200) followed by polishing using alumina suspension (0.3 μm,
Presi, France) and polishing cloth. Then the polished Fe samples were
coated with the CP using the same optimum parameters obtained ear-
lier. The coated Fe samples (CP-Fe) were cold-mounted in acrylic resin
and were attached with copper wires. The coated scaffolds were then
dried at ambient temperature for 72 h. The PDP test was conducted
using a potentiostat (Versastat 3, Princeton Applied Research, USA)and deploying a standard three-electrode system in 250 mL PBS solu-
tion with graphite rod as the auxiliary and Ag/AgCl (NaCl, 3.5 M) as
the reference electrodes. The tested samples having a nominal exposed
surface area of 1.0 cm2 deployed as the working electrode. The tests
were conducted at 37±0.5 °Cwith a scan rate of 1.0mV/s over a poten-
tial range of−0.25 V to 0.25 V after a 10-minute open circuit potential
(OCP) run. Pure Fe, Cur-Fe, 80C-20P-Fe, 50C-50P-Fe and 20C-80P-Fe
samples were tested. The determinations of corrosion potential (Ecorr)
and corrosion current density (icorr) were in accordance with ASTM
G102-89(2015) standard [41]. The degradation rates of the samples
were determined based on the ASTMG59 standard with the aid of elec-
trochemical software (EC-Lab V11.01, BioLogic, France). Five samples
from each group were tested and the tests were repeated twice to ob-
tain reproducible results.
2.6.2. Weight loss measurement
Static immersion test was performed on pure Fe, Cur-Fe, 80C-20P-Fe
and PLGA-Fe samples where each 5 specimens (6 × 6 × 1.6 mm in di-
mension)were immersed in 14mL PBS solution in a 15-mLglass beaker.
The temperature was maintained at 37 ± 0.5 °C by placing the beakers
in an isothermal water bath. Weight loss was measured at week 1, 2, 3
and 4 on 5 specimens from each group. At the predetermined times,
the specimens were taken out and rinsed in deionized water then
underwent mechanical cleaning through a gentle brushing using a soft
brush to remove the degradation products. Then the samples were sub-
jected to further cleaning by immersing the samples in 20mL deionized
water with the aid of 0.1% v/v nitric acid in ultrasonic bath at 37 °C for
1 min in accordance with the ASTM G31, ISO 8407:2009 and ASTM
G1-03(2011) standards [42,43]. Then, the samples were dried in vac-
uum for 30 min followed by drying in an oven for 15 min at 40 °C. The
specimenswere allowed to cool in a desiccator to the room temperature
for 10 min before weighing. The ﬁnal weights of the dried specimen
then were measured by an analytical balance (Shimadzu, model ATY
124). Theweight losses of the samples were computed as the difference
between the initial weight and the ﬁnal weight of the samples. In addi-
tion, ATR-FTIR analysis was also performed on the dried samples to in-
vestigate the PLGA hydrolysis that occurred on the degraded scaffolds.
2.6.3. Effect of PLGA on CP's conductivity
The 80C-20P, 50C-50C, 40C-60P and 20C-80P particles were cold-
pressed at 3000 psi using a hydraulic press (E-Z Press™, ICL, USA) pro-
ducing pellets with 1.0mm in thickness and 13.0mm in diameter. Then
the pellets were attached to a copper wire and cold-mounted using
acrylic resin. The ability of PLGA to promote ionic conductivity was
assessed by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) technique.
The samples were immersed in 250 mL PBS solution and the test was
carried out using a standard three-electrode system as in the PDP test
with graphite rod as the auxiliary and Ag/AgCl (NaCl, 3.5 M) as the ref-
erence electrodes. The samples acted as working electrodes have
1.13 cm2 exposed area. VersaStudio software (Princeton Applied Re-
search, USA) was used for data acquisition at open circuit potential
over a frequency range of 100 kHz down to 10 mHz using a peak-to-
peak 10mV sinusoidal perturbation. Lower absolute impedance is indic-
ative of the improved ionic conductivity. The electrical conductivity of
the pellets was measured using a linear four-point probe conductivity
cell with uniform 2.0 mm spacing between probes. A source meter
(Keithley Instruments, USA) was used to apply currents of 0.01, 0.1,
0.5 1.0 and 1.5 nA to the pure curcumin and CP pellets and then the cor-
responding voltage were measured. Then, the I-V curves were con-
structed and the resistance was determined based on the curve. The
conductivity of the CP pellets was quantiﬁed based on the obtained re-
sistance and samples' cross-sectional area and length.
2.6.4. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS)
The EIS experiments were performed to evaluate the coating behav-
iour towards iron degradation over immersion time. The samples were
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predetermined time intervals to be tested via EIS. Three different groups
were tested; pure Fe, Cur-Fe and 80C-20P-Fe. Five samples from each
group were tested in 250 mL of PBS solution at 37 °C for 30 min per
run. VersaStudio software (Princeton Applied Research, USA) was
used for data acquisition at open circuit potential over a frequency
range of 100 kHz down to 10mHz using a peak-to-peak 10 mV sinusoi-
dal perturbation. The charge transfer resistance, Rct and the absolute im-
pedance at the minimum frequency, (|Z|) were determined from the
Nyquist plot and Bode plot respectively with the aid of an EIS software
(ZSimpWin version 3.6, Echem Software, USA). The measured spectra
were then ﬁtted with equivalent circuits by using the software.
2.6.5. Finite-element simulation on the degradation of the CP-Fe scaffolds
The ﬁnite-element simulation was conducted to evaluate and to
compare the degradation behaviour of Cur-Fe and 80C-20P-Fe scaffolds.
It was performed using the commercial COMSOL® Multiphysics soft-
ware (COMSOL Multiphasic, Burlington, USA, version 3.4) coupled
with a programming software of MATLAB (MathWorks®, USA). The
governing physics related to the degradation were ﬁrstly solved
through programmings by solving the related differential equations
through the MATLAB software. The equations integration extracted
from the programming was then used in the COMSOL's direct coupled
linear solvers to estimate the current density distributions on the sur-
face of the coatings and the degraded iron. The scaffolds were modeled
using a three-dimensional (3-D) geometry consisting of a 100 μm thick
coating layer (10 mm × 10 mm in dimension) covering the 1.6-mm-
thick iron scaffold layer (10 mm × 10 mm in dimension) surrounded
by a region of PBS electrolyte. Inﬁnite electrolyte was assigned in this
study and the coating layers were assumed homogenous. Themodeling
and the simulationwere performedbased on the Butler-Volmer kinetics
considering the coating conductivity, electrolyte conductivity, iron ex-
change current density and equilibrium potential of iron as the elec-
trode. The overall electrochemical reaction was considered as an
activation-controlled process. The iron-electrolyte interface ﬂuxes are
deﬁned in terms of the cathodic and anodic current densities using
the Butler–Volmer kinetics.
2.7. Mechanical properties of the CP-Fe scaffolds
Themechanical properties of the CP-Fe and pure Fe samples (10mm
× 10mm× 1.6mm)were assessed through a uniaxial compression test
using a universal testing machine (Instron 8874, Instron, USA) with a
50 kN load cell at 0.08mm/s cross-head speed. Prior to the testing, little
surface ﬁnishes were gently performed on the dried samples using SiC
paper (# 1200) to produce a more uniform and ﬂat surface. Then the
samples were air-dried by air-blow using an air-compressor and let
them to dry at room temperature. The test and the determination of
compressive strength and stiffness values were done by following the
ASTM D1621−16 and ISO 844:2014 standards. The compressive
strengths were computed as the ﬁrst maxima of the stress-strain
curve while the values of the stiffness were measured as the slope of
the stress-strain curve in the elastic deformation region. In order to as-
sess the effect of curcumin-PLGA compositions on themechanical prop-
erties, 80C-20P-Fe, 50C-50P-Fe, 20C-80P-Fe and Cur-Fe samples were
tested. Five replicates were performed in this mechanical test. A part
from that, a further study to explore the effect of CP particles' stiffness
on the scaffolds strength was conducted. For this purpose, pure
curcumin, 80C-20P and 20C-80P particles were tested. 500mg/mL solu-
tion of each tested group were prepared and then dropped onto glass
slides. The particles on the glass sides were let to dry in room tempera-
ture for 72 h prior to the AFM measurement. The stiffness of the parti-
cles were determined through force spectroscopy from Atomic Force
Spectroscopy (AFM)measurement using QI™ tapping mode at approx-
imately 270 kHz resonance frequencies and 2 Hz scan rates. The mea-
surements were performed at ﬁve different spots of the samples andthe average stiffness was determined from the retraction curve of the
force-distance curve obtained. Additionally, the mechanical strengths
of the CP-Fe scaffolds after 28 days of immersion were also determined.
Three groups of samples were tested; Cur-Fe, 80C-20P-Fe and 50C-50P-
Fe samples. The tested samples were pre-immersed in 14 mL of PBS so-
lution for 28 days. After 28 days of immersion, the samples were taken
out and air-dried by an air-blow using an air-compressor and let them
dry in a desiccator for 2 h prior to the test.
2.8. In vitro cell viability evaluation of CP-Fe scaffolds
To evaluate anti-cancer activity of the CP-Fe scaffolds, a set of
cell viability test was performed by applying direct contact ac-
cording to Shearier et al. [44] method with slight modiﬁcations
towards human osteosarcoma (OS) MG-63 cancer cell lines
through the 3‑(4,5‑dimethylthiazol‑2‑yl)‑2,5‑diphenyltetrazolium
bromide (MTT) assay. All scaffolds were sterilized under UV radi-
ation for 1 h prior. The OS cells were seeded in 24-well plates
(1.0 × 105 cells/mL medium) using RPMI media (Gibco, Thermo
Fisher Scientiﬁc, USA) contained 5% of Penicillin-Streptomycin
solution and 10% of fetal bovine serum (FBS) in the humidiﬁed
atmosphere with 5% CO2 at 37 °C for 24 h to allow cell attach-
ment, and then directly treated with Cur-Fe and 80C-20P-Fe sam-
ples (2 × 2 × 1.6 mm3 in dimension) using Millicell® single-well
inserts (Millipore, Merck, Germany) in each well to hold the scaf-
fold at predetermined time of 7, 14, 21 and 28 days. The medium
was replaced for every 3 days. Non-treated cell, pure PLGA, pure
Fe and pure curcumin were treated as controls. After each
predetermined day, the media and the scaffolds were discarded,
then 100 μL MTT solution was added and incubated for 4 h.
Then, 1 mL dimethyl sulfoxide was added in each well to dissolve
the formazan crystal and further incubated for 1 h. Five samples
from each group were tested. The absorbance values of the MTT
solution treated with CP scaffolds were compared with that of
MTT solution without scaffolds (untreated control) to obtain the
percentage of cell viability values. The percentage of cell viability
results were expressed as the mean value in triplicated with cor-
responding standard deviation. One-way ANOVA with post-hoc
analysis at p-value of 0.05 and 0.01 was performed to determine
the signiﬁcant difference of cells viability through Tukey's HSD
(honest signiﬁcant difference) test [45].
2.9. Statistical analysis
All data are expressed as the means ± standard deviations (SD)
(n = 3–5) in this study. Statistical comparisons were performed
using one-way ANOVA through Tukey's HSD (honest signiﬁcant dif-
ference) test, wherever necessary. A p b 0.05 was considered statisti-
cally signiﬁcant, and a p b 0.01 was considered very statistically
signiﬁcant.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Surface morphology and physical properties
Fig. 1(a) below shows the images of curcumin-loaded PLGA (CP)
particles viewed under FESEMmicroscopy. From theﬁgure, it can be ob-
served that the CP particles have sphere-like morphology and some CP
particles tend to agglomerate with each other. Based on CP concentra-
tion study (data not shown), CP's concentration of 500 mg/mL gave
the highest coating deposition compared to those of other tested con-
centrations. Fig. 1(b) shows the surface morphology of CP-coated po-
rous Fe (CP-Fe) scaffolds at 500 mg/mL of CP's concentration. Based
on theﬁgure, it is evidently seen that theCPparticles' distribution is uni-
form after being coated on the porous Fe surface. Fig. 1(c) depicts the
cross-sectional view of the CP-Fe scaffolds whereby the CP coating
Fig. 1. SEMmicrographs of (a) CP particles, (b) CP-Fe surface, (c) cross-section of CP-Fe at 500 mg/mL of CP concentration and the inset, reveals the bare (uncoated) structure of pure Fe
scaffolds, and (d) cross-sectional view of the scaffold at higher magniﬁcation.
Fig. 2. Release kinetics of the curcumin from Cur-Fe, 80C-20P-Fe, 50C-50P-Fe and 20C-
80P-Fe samples.
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(c) depicts the SEM image of bare porous Fe without CP coating while
Fig. 1(d) shows the cross-sectional view of the CP-Fe scaffold at higher
magniﬁcation. As can be seen from the ﬁgure, the grey coloured phase
corresponds to the CP coating while the white coloured phase repre-
sents the porous Fe struts.
The XRD and FTIR analyses of the CP particles were depicted in Sup-
plemental Fig. S1. The XRD results shows that the curcumin were still
present in its crystalline state after being incorporated into PLGA parti-
cles. Meanwhile, the FTIR results manifested that there were interfacial
interactions developed between the CP coating and Fe surface as shown
by the shiftings of C_O peaks of both PLGA (1748–1753 cm−1) and
curcumin (1502–1505 cm−1).
3.2. Long-term in vitro release kinetics
Fig. 2 shows release proﬁle of curcumin from Cur-Fe and CP-Fe scaf-
folds. The cumulative releases of the curcumin were determined with
respect to the initial incorporated amount of curcumin in the samples
as tabulated in Supplemental Table S1. In general, no signiﬁcant initial
burst releases were observed from all the formulations. Based on the re-
lease proﬁle, the release rates as indicated by the slopes of the release
curves, were increased in the order of Cur-Fe b 80C-20P-Fe b 50C-
50P-Fe b 20C-80P-Fe. Therefore, the amount of curcumin in the CP-Fe
scaffolds inﬂuenced its release kinetic whereby relatively lower release
rates of curcumin were observed for scaffolds with higher curcumin
amount. With the increase of PLGA composition in CP-Fe scaffolds,
faster curcumin releases were observed. The intermolecular interac-
tions between curcumin and PLGA led to the higher curcumin dissolu-
tion and consequently increasing the release rate. A part from that,higher PLGA composition accelerated iron substrate degradation further
and this could also trigger curcumin release from the scaffolds as well.
3.3. Degradation behaviour
Fig. 3(a) exhibits the potentiodynamic polarization (PDP) curves of
pure Fe, Cur-Fe, 80C-20P-Fe, 50C-50P-Fe and 20C-80P-Fe samples. As
shown in the ﬁgure, the corrosion current densities increased in the
order of Cur-Fe b Fe b 80C-20P-Fe b 50C-50P-Fe b 20C-80P-Fe. The
Table 1
Corrosion potentials and degradation rates of the scaffolds obtained from the PDP test.
Samples Corrosion potential (mV) Degradation rate (mm/year)
Cur-Fe −549.82 0.10 ± 0.002
Fe −636.49 0.23 ± 0.022
80C-20P-Fe −680.77 0.37 ± 0.058
50C-50P-Fe −722.61 0.59 ± 0.035
20C-80P-Fe −800.10 0.98 ± 0.039
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scaffolds. Table 1 shows the corrosion potentials and the degradation
rates of Fe, Cur-Fe and CP-Fe scaffolds. Cur-Fe had the lowest degrada-
tion rate of 0.10mm/year and it has been postulated by previous studies
that curcumin tended to form a protective layer when adsorbed on
metal surfaces and this caused curcumin to slow down the degradation
of Fe in the present study [46]. Pure Fe samples gave a degradation rate
of 0.23 mm/year while 80C-20P-Fe scaffolds possessed a relatively
higher degradation rate of 0.37 mm/year. Further increases in the deg-
radation rate have been shown by 50C-50P-Fe (0.59 mm/year) and
20C-80P-Fe (0.98 mm/year) scaffolds that contained 50 wt% and
80 wt% of added PLGA, respectively. The increase in degradation rates
of CP-Fe scaffolds (80C-20P-Fe, 50C-50P-Fe, 20C-80P-Fe) compared to
that of pure Fe was attributable to the local acidic hydrolysis of PLGA
that had taken place in the scaffolds [30,47]. Higher degradation rate
shown by the CP-Fe scaffolds was a favorable outcome in the present
study since slow degradation rate of Fe has been a major concern over
its use as a temporary implant. Thus, the degradation rate of the Fe scaf-
folds could be further escalated and controlled by modulating the
curcumin-PLGA composition in the CP coating.
Fig. 3(b) shows the absolute impedance values of pure Fe, Cur-Fe
and 80C-20P-Fe scaffolds at different immersion periods of 7, 14, 21
and 28 days. From day 7 towards day 28 of immersion, the absolute im-
pedance |Z| of Cur-Fe samples increased from 3743.78 Ω to 8014.56 Ω
while pure Fe samples also signiﬁed an increment of impedance from
3702.10 Ω at day 7 to 6120.91 Ω at day 28 and these could be due to
the deposition of passive degradation layer that resided on the Fe sur-
face [20]. Meanwhile, with the incorporation of 20 wt% PLGA in 80C-Fig. 3. (a) PDP curves of the tested samples, (b) absolute impedance values of the tested samples
21 and 28 days of immersions, and (d) pH changes of PBS media of the tested samples after 7,20P-Fe samples, the |Z| value showed a decreasing trend as it decreased
from 3400.00Ω at day 7 to 2175.34Ω at day 28. The acidic hydrolysis of
PLGA tended to form pores within PLGA itself leading to the easier elec-
trolyte penetration through the CP coating and subsequently acceler-
ated more degradations on the Fe surface [2,47].
Fig. 3(c) shows theweight losses of pure Fe, Cur-Fe, 80C-20P-Fe and
PLGA-Fe samples after 7, 14, 21 and 28 days of immersion in PBS solu-
tion. From the results, PLGA-Fe samples showed the highest weight
loss of 18.9% followed by 80C-20P-Fe (12.05%), pure Fe (7.62%) and
Cur-Fe (5.43%) samples after 28 days of immersion. Relatively higher
weight loss shown by the 80C-20P-Fe and PLGA-Fe samples could be at-
tributable to the acidic hydrolysis of PLGA that could promote Fe disso-
lution further. Meanwhile, Cur-Fe samples possessed the lowest weight
loss after 28 days immersion and thisﬁnding is consistentwith previous
PDP results that showed the Cur-Fe had the lowest degradation rate.
The pH of the PBS media at different times of immersion for pure Fe,
Cur-Fe, 80C-20P-Fe and PLGA-Fe samples is depicted in Fig. 3(d). From
the results, the pH of pure Fe changed from 7.4 at day 1 to 10.9 at dayafter 7, 14, 21 and 28 days of immersion, (c)weight losses of the tested samples after 7, 14,
14, 21 and 28 days of immersions.
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from 7.4 at day 1 to 10.19 after 28 days of immersion. It has been known
that the degradation of the Fe produces basic Fe(OH)2 resulting in an in-
crement of pH. Meanwhile, 80C-20P-Fe samples gave a different pH
proﬁle whereby its pH experienced a slight increase to 7.8 at day 28.
This slight increase of the pH was ascribed to the pH compensation of
the basic product of Fe degradation by acidic hydrolysis of PLGA [30].
PLGA-Fe samples showed a notable pH change to acidic pH as the pH
decreased to 6.1 at day 28. Thus, by the incorporation of PLGA, the acidic
hydrolysis of PLGA that had taken place in the scaffolds reduced the pH
and this effect was prominently seen in the case of PLGA-Fe. In overall,
the hydrolysis of PLGA that produced acidic monomers could furtherFig. 4. Surface morphology of cleaned Fe surfaces of (a) 80C-20P-Fe, (c) purepromote Fe dissolution and subsequently leading to the signiﬁcant
weight loss of the scaffolds.
Apart from that, the surface morphology of cleaned Fe surfaces of
pure Fe, Cur-Fe and 80C-20P-Fe samples after 28 days of immersions
in PBS solution are depicted in Fig. 4. There were pits observed on Fe
surface of all the tested samples indicating the occurrence of dissolution
on the Fe surface over immersion time. More pits were evidently seen
on clean Fe surface of 80C-20P-Fe samples (Fig. 4(a)) signifying rela-
tively more pronounced Fe degradation in the samples compared to
those of pure Fe (Fig. 4(c)) and Cur-Fe samples (Fig. 4(e)). In order to
identify the oxide degradation products on the cleaned iron surface,
the elemental compositions of the cleaned iron surfaceswere quantiﬁedFe, and (e) Cur-Fe samples after 28 days of immersion in PBS solution.
Fig. 5. IR spectra of dry pure iron, Cur-Fe, 80C-20P-Fe and PLGA-Fe samples after 28 days of
immersion.
Fig. 6. The correlation between the curcumin release rate and the degradation rate of the
scaffolds.
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lected area on the iron surface were presented in Fig. 4(b,d,f). The area
1 (Fig. 4(b)) with white-coloured phases represent fresh and less-
corroded iron surfaces having a relatively low composition of oxygen
while area 2 and area 3 with grey-coloured and darker phases corre-
spond to the oxide degradation products of iron as indicated by a higher
composition of oxygen (Fig. 4(d,f)).
In bone scaffold applications, an accelerated degradation rate of
iron-based scaffolds is highly desirable so that the biodegradation of
the scaffolds match with the tissue-healing period. In the present
study, Cur-Fe samples with the highest curcumin loading showed a
lower degradation rate which in turn, limits its use as a potential bone
scaffolds. Nonetheless, the incorporation of PLGA enhanced the degra-
dation of the scaffolds. In bone healing process, the progressive degra-
dation of a scaffold should proceed for 12 to 24 weeks. Thus, the CP-Fe
scaffolds (80C-20P-Fe, 50C-50P-Fe, and 20C-80P-Fe) with accelerated
degradation rates provided a highly potent alternative to serve as a
bone scaffold that fully degraded when the defected bone is completely
healed. In order to investigate the biodegradation behaviour of the scaf-
folds including the optimized degradation rate, a future in vivo work
could be performed in an animal model to rigorously monitor the deg-
radation functionality of the CP-Fe scaffolds in a more real physiological
condition aimed at achieving clinically appropriate degradation rate and
optimal bone formation through the scaffolds.
The occurrences of hydrolysis in CP-Fe scaffolds during the course of
the immersion were ascertained by evaluating the IR spectra of the dry
samples. The PLGAhydrolysis is characterized by an increase in OHpeak
in IR spectra in the region of 3200–3500 cm−1 due to the carboxylic acid
groups produced through the hydrolysis [30,48,49]. The IR spectra of
the dried pure iron, Cur-Fe, 80C-20P-Fe and PLGA-Fe samples taken
after 28 days immersion are depicted in Fig. 5. Apparently, the broad
and intense peaks at 3200–3500 cm−1 were clearly observed for both
80C-20P-Fe and PLGA-Fe samples and this compellingly proved the oc-
currence of hydrolysis of PLGA in those samples. Besides that, the
absorbed water on the samples during the IR measurement also could
partly contribute to the rise of OH peak in the IR spectra. However,
this effect has been minimized by thoroughly drying the samples prior
to the ATR-FTIR measurement as stated in the Materials and methods
part.
The relationship between the degradation of CP-Fe scaffolds and the
curcumin release were also analyzed. Fig. 6 depicts the plot of curcumin
release rate against the degradation rate of the scaffolds. From the plot,
it can be inferred that the curcumin release rate was directly correlated
to the degradation rate of the scaffolds. A linear trend has been obtained
and this clariﬁed the relationship between the curcumin release and the
degradation of the CP-Fe scaffolds. As the iron degradation rate in-
creased in 80C-20P-Fe, 50C-50P-Fe and 20C-80P-Fe scaffolds, the rate
of the curcumin release from those scaffolds has escalated as well. The
iron substrate degradation would lead to the release of the degradation
products from its surface and subsequently triggered the release of the
curcumin from the iron substrate. Thus, this correlation signiﬁed that
the curcumin release kinetics could be controlled by the CP-Fe degrada-
tion rate. Among the tested samples, 80C-20P-Fe scaffolds were seen to
be the most optimal sample owing to its higher degradation rate as
compared to those of pure iron and Cur-Fe samples and to its high
curcumin loading. High curcumin loading in the scaffolds is a very cru-
cial parameter to achieve the sustained and extended release of
curcumin. Even though 50C-50P-Fe and 20C-80P-Fe scaffolds had a rel-
atively higher degradation rate, as shown in the results, their low
curcumin loading limits their potential to provide a sustained curcumin
release for an extended time period. From the present study, the accel-
eration of the iron degradation has been depended on the hydrolysis
rate of PLGA. Hence, the selection of appropriate type of PLGA is the
key consideration for the long-term effect of the release rate-scaffolds
degradation rate dependency. From this aspect, PLGA of a higher LA
content and high Mwwhich possesses slower hydrolysis rate could bean appealing choice to provide continuous degradation acceleration
on iron surface and facilitate the slow and sustained curcumin release.
The ionic and electrical conductivity of CP particles were also
assessed by means of EIS and four-point probe technique, respectively.
From Fig. 7(a), the absolute impedance showed a decreasing trend as
the PLGA amount increased. Lower absolute impedance is indicative of
improved conductivity of a system. The decrease of the coating imped-
ance as the PLGA composition increasedwas ascribed to the PLGA's abil-
ity to incite ionic conductivity in the CP coating. Polar side chains of
carbonyl groups (C_O) in PLGA could contribute on this ionic
Fig. 7. (a) Bode plots (magnitude) of CP samples in PBS solution, (b) electrical conductivity
of curcumin and CP particles, (c) ﬁtted Nyquist plots of pure Fe, Cur-Fe and 80C-20P-Fe
samples after 28 days of immersion, and (d) ﬁtted Bode plots of pure Fe, Cur-Fe and
80C-20P-Fe samples after 28 days of immersion.
Table 2
Charge-transfer resistance Rct, absolute impedance |Z| and chi-squared values (χ2) of the
ﬁttings for pure Fe, Cur-Fe and 80C-20P-Fe samples.
Samples Charge-transfer resistance, Rct (Ω) |Z|(Ω) χ2 (ﬁtting)
Pure Fe 1646.00 ± 124.18 6120.91 ± 785.13 4.82 × 10−3
Cur-Fe 2280.33 ± 628.03 9319.33 ± 2002.9 1.43 × 10−3
80C-20P-Fe 808.43 ± 153.30 2175.34 ± 92.17 1.65 × 10−3
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was also quantiﬁed as presented in Fig. 7(b). The conductivity values
were determined based the resistance obtained from the I-V curves as
shown in Supplemental Fig. S2. The incorporation of PLGAhas enhanced
the electrical conductivity of the CPwhereby the conductivity increased
from 10.77 × 10−3 S·cm−1 for pure curcumin to 89.16 × 10−3 S·cm−1
for 20C-80P samples. This conductivity enhancement could be attribut-
able to the delocalized electrons in carbonyl C_O groups in PLGA. Thus,
the ionic and electrical conductivity effects incited by the PLGA in the
CP-Fe scaffolds could assist in enhancing Fe degradation besides its
acidic hydrolysis role.
The EIS measurements were performed to further explore the effect
of coating and degradation layer on the degradation behaviours of the
CP-Fe scaffolds. Fig. 7(c–d) depict the ﬁtted Nyquist plots and Bode
plots of pure Fe, Cur-Fe and 80C-20P-Fe samples after 28 days of immer-
sion, respectively. As can be seen from the Nyquist plots, 80C-20P-Fe
showed a relatively smaller diameter of the semicircle compared to
those of pure Fe and Cur-Fe and this implied its lower charge-transfer
resistance, Rct. The charge-transfer resistance, Rct represents the resis-
tance of the samples to faradaic charge transfer through degradation
and subsequently indicating Fe dissolution [51]. The Rct value was rela-
tively lower in 80C-20-Fe samples (808.43 Ω) implying more pro-
nounced Fe degradation as compared to those of pure Fe (1646.0 Ω)
and Cur-Fe (2280.33Ω) samples [52]. Besides, it also connoted a higher
susceptibility of electrolyte permeation through the CP coating in the
80C-20P-Fe scaffolds [53]. Bode plot indicates the absolute impedance
value of a tested sample. As depicted in Fig. 7(d), after 28days of immer-
sion, Cur-Fe samples had the impedance value of 9319.33Ωwhile pure
Fe and 80C-20P-Fe samples gave the impedance values of 6120.91 Ω
and 2175.34 Ω, respectively. Thus, it can be inferred here that the
80C-20P-Fe samples had a relatively higher current ﬂow over the im-
mersion times and this was consistent with the ﬁndings from the PDP
test which indicated that the 80C-20P-Fe samples had relatively higher
current density compared to those of pure Fe and Cur-Fe samples.
The ﬁtting of the experimental impedance responses yielded values
of the least-squares ﬁt parameter, χ2 around 10−3 as tabulated in
Table 2, indicating that the EIS simulations ﬁtted the experimental
data well. Table 2 summarizes the values of charge-transfer resistance
Rct and absolute impedance |Z| for pure Fe, Cur-Fe and 80C-20P-Fe sam-
ples after 28 days of immersion.
Aﬁnite-element simulationwas performed to compare the degrada-
tion of the Cur-Fe and 80C-20P-Fe scaffolds. Fig. 8(a) displays thetetrahedral meshing constructed to run the model of the samples
while Fig. 8(b) depicts the two layers representing the iron surface
and the CP/curcumin coating layers. Fig. 8(c) and (d) below shows the
distribution of the current density on the top surface of Cur-Fe and
80C-20P-Fe scaffolds after immersion in the PBS media, respectively.
The corrosion current density on the top surface (coating layer) of
80C-20P-Fe samples was relatively higher than that of Cur-Fe surface
and this subsequently promoted a higher degradation rate in the 80C-
20P-Fe scaffolds. Higher electrical conductivity of the 80C-20P coating
led to this enhanced coating current density. Fig. 8(e) and (f) displays
the distribution of the current density on the iron surface of Cur-Fe
and 80C-20P-Fe scaffolds after immersion in the PBS media, respec-
tively. Apparently, a higher current ﬂow has been observed on the
iron surface of 80C-20P-Fe scaffolds in comparison to that of Cur-Fe
and this ﬁnding was consistent with previous polarization test and
weight loss results showing relatively more pronounced degradation
in the 80C-20P-Fe scaffolds. The hydrolysis of 20wt% PLGA incorporated
in the 80C-20P-Fe scaffolds facilitated the electrolyte ingress into iron
surface and thus subsequently promoted more redox reactions taken
place on the iron surface.
3.4. Interfacial interactions by XPS and ATR-FTIR
Fig. 9(a) shows the survey spectra showing the elements existed in
the of 80C-20P-Fe samples. It is evidently seen that oxygen (O), carbon
(C) and iron (Fe) constituted the 80C-20P-Fe samples. Fig. 9(b) shows
the high-resolution spectra of C1s for 80C-20P-Fe samples. The peak at
284.79 eV represents the C\\C/C_C/C\\H of the curcumin and PLGA
while peaks at 286.13, 287.34 and 288.37 eV represent C\\OH, C\\O\\C
(aromatic) and C\\O\\C (aliphatic) of curcumin and PLGA [54]. Binding
energy at 289.23 eV corresponds to the C_O in PLGA and curcumin
molecules [55]. The peak at 290.05 eV is ascribed to the carbon in car-
boxylate O_C\\O\\ group of hydrolyzed PLGA [56]. The peak at
291.12 eV is attributable to the carbon in undissociated carboxylic acid
groups (O_C\\OH) in PLGA [57,58].
Fig. 9(c) shows the high-resolution spectra of O1s for 80C-20P-Fe
samples. The peaks at 529.3 and 530.8 eV correspond to oxides (O2−)
and carboxylates COO− from PLGA, respectively [59]. The peak at
531.8 eV represents the C_O species in PLGA and curcumin while the
peak at 532.14 eV is attributable to the C\\O\\C from PLGA (aliphatic).
The peak appearing at 532.40 eV was contributed by C\\O\\C species
from curcumin (aromatic) while the peak at 533.17 eV representing
C\\OH species in curcumin [60]. Peaks at 533.85 eV (O*_C\\OH) and
535.5 eV (O_C\\O*H) represent the oxygen atoms of undissociated
carboxylic acid groups in PLGA [59]. Based on the high-resolution spec-
tra of C1s of 80C-20P-Fe samples, C_O peaks have shifted to higher
binding energy from 288.32 eV (binding energy of C_O of pure PLGA,
as presented in Supplemental Fig. S3) to 289.43 eV. Higher electron
withdrawing capacity of iron removedmore valence electrons of carbon
atom in the carbonyl group, leading to the enhancement of effective nu-
clear charge experienced by the core-electron and subsequently in-
creasing the electron binding energy [30].
Fig. 9(d) shows the IR spectra of PLGA's carbonyl (C_O) groups in
the tested CP-Fe scaffolds. As can be seen from the ﬁgure, C_O peaks
of CP-Fe samples (80C-2OP-Fe, 50C-50P-Fe, 20C-80P-Fe) shifted to
higher wavenumber with respect to that of pure PLGA. In addition, the
curcumin's C_O peak in the CP-Fe scaffolds (80C-20P-Fe) was also
Fig. 8. (a) The tetrahedral mesh of themodeling, (b) the 3-Dmodeling of coated Fe surface, and the local current density of the (c,e) Cur-Fe and (d,f) 80C-20P-Fe scaffolds after immersion
in PBS media.
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groups in CP coating could be interconnected via intermolecular hydro-
gen bonding and once deposited on Fe surface, the bonding was
disrupted and consequently causing the C_O peaks to be shifted up-
wards [61]. Thus, the shiftings of the carbonyl C_O peaks in both XPS
and ATR-FTIR measurements evidently showed that there were interfa-
cial interactions between the CP coating and Fe surface. The interfacial
interactions between CP and Fe surface could assist in enhancing me-
chanical strengths of the scaffolds.
3.5. Mechanical properties
Fig. 10(a) shows the stress-strain curves of the scaffolds under uni-
axial compressive load and the inset displaying the enlargement of the
elastic deformation region. From the ﬁgure, it can be seen that theincorporation of curcumin and PLGA into porous Fe structure have esca-
lated CP-Fe scaffolds' mechanical strengths. The compressive strengths
and stiffness increased with the increasing amount of the PLGA as
shown in Table S2 (Supplementary information). Fig. 10(b) shows the
slope values of AFM's retraction curves which are directly proportional
to the stiffness of the measured particles. Based on the result, 20C-80P
particles with 80 wt% PLGA showed a relatively higher slope of
12.31 N/m as compared to those of 80C-20P particles (5.87 N/m) and
pure curcumin particles (2.41 N/m). The higher slope values, in other
words, the enhancement of the stiffness shown by CP particles as com-
pared to that of pure curcumin particles have led to the difference of
strengths between Cur-Fe and CP-Fe scaffolds. Thus, the stiffness of
the CP-Fe particles substantially enhanced CP-Fe'smechanical strengths
besides the interfacial interactions developed between the CP coating
the Fe surface.
Fig. 9. (a) Survey spectra of 80C-20P-Fe samples, (b) C1s peak deconvolution of 80C-20P-Fe scaffolds, (c) O1s peak deconvolution of 80C-20P-Fe scaffolds, (d) shifting of the IR spectra of
PLGA's carbonyl (C_O) groups in CP-Fe scaffolds, and (e) shifting of the IR spectra of curcumin's carbonyl (C_O) groups in 80C-20P-Fe scaffolds.
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In the present study, the compressive strengths and the stiffness of
all the CP-Fe scaffolds arewithin the range of the cancellous bone's com-
pressive strength (0.1–16 MPa) and stiffness (10–1570 MPa) [62,63].
This within-the-range strength is a vital characteristic of an ideal bone
scaffold. An ideal biodegradable scaffold should provide adequate tem-
porary mechanical support while maintaining its progressive degrada-
tion [7]. In bone healing process, the mechanical support provided by
bone scaffolds should be sustained for 12–24 weeks (3–6 months)
[64]. The mechanical properties of Cur-Fe, 80C-20P-Fe and 50C-50P-Fescaffolds after 28 days of immersion were determined to assess the ef-
fect of degradation on the mechanical integrity of the scaffolds. Fig. 10
(c–d) shows the compressive strengths and stiffness of Cur-Fe, 80C-
20P-Fe and 50C-50P-Fe scaffolds before and after 28 days of immersion.
After 28 days of immersion, the compressive strengths of the 80C-20P-
Fe and 50C-50P-Fe scaffolds have reduced by 9–14%with the increase of
PLGA composition as shown in Fig. 10(c). This trendwas attributable to
the relatively higher degradation rate of 80C-20P-Fe and 50C-50P-Fe
scaffolds as compared to that of Cur-Fe. A part from that, the stiffness
of the samples also showed a decrement trend with the progress of
Fig. 10. (a) Stress-strain curves of the samples, and inset shows the enlargement of elastic deformation region, (b) slope values of AFM retraction curves for curcumin, 80C-20P particles
and 20C-80P particles, (c) compressive strengths and (d) stiffness of Cur-Fe, 80C-20P-Fe and 50C-50P-Fe scaffolds before and after 28-days immersion.
Fig. 11. Cell viabilities of the Cur-Fe and 80C-20P-Fe scaffolds after 7, 14, 21, 28 of
incubation days. (*** represents signiﬁcant difference of p b 0.01, and * represents p b
0.05, n = 3). The data were analyzed by comparison of untreated cells (control) to
treatment groups at each time point by using 1-way ANOVA with Tukey's multiple
comparisons tests in triplicates.
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tion of the scaffolds has inﬂuenced the mechanical integrity of the CP-
Fe scaffolds throughout the immersion period. Nevertheless, based on
the decrement value, the degradations of CP-Fe scaffolds have not
abruptly ruptured scaffolds' mechanical strengths as an appropriate
strengths reduction has been attained. Thus, it is expected that the CP-
Fe scaffolds could meet the time frame of bone healing time to provide
adequate mechanical support.
3.6. Cell viability test
Fig. 11 shows the viability of the osteosarcoma (OS) MG-63 cells
after 7, 14, 21 and 28 days incubation with the 80C-20P-Fe and Cur-Fe
scaffolds. From the ﬁgure, it was evidently seen that Cur-Fe and 80C-
20P-Fe samples signiﬁcantly arrested the growth of osteosarcoma
(OS) cells. Pure Fe did not retard the OS cells growth with the progres-
sion of time except on day 7 of incubation. However, as time progresses
(i.e. 14 to 28 days), no signiﬁcant cells arrest observed for the pure Fe
samples and this occurrence could be ascribed to the cellular adapta-
tions of the OS cells which is in-line with other studies of Fe-based scaf-
folds, which showed a higher cell viability and no growth inhibition as
the culture-time progresses [65,66]. Meanwhile, the OS cell viability of
pure PLGA samples did not change much as the OS cell viability
remained N85% over the course of incubation time. This indicated that
the acidic hydrolysis products of PLGA did not pose signiﬁcant
growth-arresting effect on the OS cells. Since pure PLGA and pure Fe
samples have not shown signiﬁcant effect on OS cell arrest, the ability
of Cur-Fe and 80C-20P-Fe samples to retard the OS cell growths was
mainly attributed to the presence of curcumin owing to its ability to in-
duce cell cycle arrest and apoptosis in the OS cell line [67]. Nevertheless,
the insigniﬁcant growth-arresting effects shown by PLGA hydrolysis
and Fe substrate degradation could be advantageous in such a waythat they could not negate the growth of normal healthy cells during
the bone formation process.
Iron-based material has been vastly studied for biomedical applica-
tions. It has a great potential as biodegradable bone scaffolds [27], coro-
nary stents [68] and nanoparticles [69]. A recent long-termanimal study
performed by [70] demonstrated that after 53-month implantation, se-
vere degradation has been observed on the nitrided iron scaffold with a
large amount of insoluble corrosion products. However, there was only
slight inﬂammation without tissue necrosis, hypersensitivity or any
other abnormalities found after the implantation in the porcine model.
This indicated that the insoluble Fe degradation products could impose
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excessive release of Fe ions and low bioresorption of Fe insoluble degra-
dation particles such as Fe3O4, Fe2O3 and Fe(OH)3 could lead to a decline
in cytocompatibility and tissue regenerations due to the possible in-
duced toxicity. Some studies also reported a poor biocompatibility of
Fe-based scaffold particularly in in vitro condition due to the accumula-
tions of insoluble iron oxides and excessive release of Fe ions [26,71]. In
this regard, an appropriate control on its degradation rate and subse-
quent ions release is necessary so as tomake sure the ions concentration
is within the tolerable limit.
The cells viability study can be extended to the normal healthy cells
of bone to evaluate the effect of CP-Fe degradation on surrounding
healthy tissues. In vivo mechanical-degradation tailoring study could
also be performed to monitor the degradation functionality of the CP-
Fe scaffolds aimed at achieving clinically appropriate degradation and
optimal bone formation through the scaffolds without compromising
the temporary mechanical function. These studies are all part of the fu-
ture work planned in this system.
3.7. Proposed structure-function relationships in CP-Fe scaffolds
An understanding on the structure-function relationships of the
constituted materials is essential in the design of effective drug-
device systems. In the present study, the proposed structure-
function relationships in CP-Fe scaffolds has been addressed basedFig. 12. Schematic diagram illustrating the effect of structure-function relationshipon the interactions between PLGA, curcumin, and Fe, thus establish-
ing a relationship between compositions, structure, observed prop-
erties and functionalities. The functionalities of the CP-Fe scaffolds
have been improved by the incorporation of PLGA in terms of
curcumin-release kinetics, scaffold degradation and mechanical
properties. Fig. 12 depicts the schematic diagram illustrating the ef-
fects of the structure-function relationships of PLGA, curcumin, and
Fe on CP-Fe's degradation and curcumin release. In the release test,
intermolecular interactions between PLGA and curcumin as well as
the degradation of the porous Fe substrate inﬂuenced the curcumin
release kinetics. Furthermore, since the bone formation is a long-
term process, the slow and sustained releases of curcumin from
Cur-Fe and 80C-20P-Fe scaffolds are beneﬁcial and have a signiﬁ-
cant effect on the OS cell arrest in the present study. In scaffold
degradation aspect, the hydrolysis of PLGA producing soluble
monomers of lactic acid and glycolic acid could activate micropores
within itself and this facilitated electrolyte ingress towards the Fe
surface and thus escalating the Fe degradation rate further. The deg-
radation of Fe substrate also facilitated the curcumin release as
there was a direct correlation between the scaffolds degradation
rates and curcumin release rate. The stiffness of the CP particles
mainly depended on PLGA-curcumin composition and has led to
the enhanced mechanical strengths of the CP-Fe scaffolds. The deg-
radations of CP-Fe scaffolds have not abruptly ruptured their me-
chanical strengths as an appropriate strength reduction (9–14%)between PLGA, curcumin and Fe on CP-Fe's degradation and curcumin release.
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of PLGA incorporation were prominently observed in the curcumin
release kinetics, CP-Fe degradation, scaffolds mechanical strengths
and the interfacial interactions between the CP coating and Fe
surface.
4. Conclusion
In the present study, PLGA's hydrolysis and its ionic conductivity
promoted CP-Fe's degradation further. The degradation of iron sub-
strate could drive the release kinetics of the curcumin. In themechanical
aspect, the stiffness of the CP particles and the interfacial interactions
developed between CP coating and Fe surface has further enhanced
CP-Fe's mechanical strengths. The scaffolds showed an appropriate
strengths reduction after 28 days of immersion. The CP-Fe scaffolds
showed its high potential as a bone cancer scaffold by signiﬁcantly
retarding the growth of the osteosarcoma cells owing to the cancer-
arresting effect of curcumin. The PLGA hydrolysis and the degradation
of Fe substrate posed no prominent effect on the arrest of the osteosar-
coma cells growth. In overall, this study demonstrated that the PLGAhas
played vital roles in this drug-device system in controlling curcumin re-
lease, expediting and tailoring Fe degradation and assisting in the en-
hancement of scaffolds' mechanical strength.
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